“To change the world, we must be good to those who
cannot repay us.”
- Pope Francis

CCE Grade 5:
Children’s Socks for Catholic Charities’
Refugee Resettlement
Project Overview: Students will do chores at home in order to purchase socks for
refugee children being resettled in the Houston area. These socks will be distributed
to them to provide them with a basic need in a sign of hope as they resettle into their
homes-away-from-home.
Understandings:
Spiritual:

Just as Jesus keeps us close to His heart, so should we for others in pain
“Pleasant words are a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the
bones.” (Proverbs 16:24)

Social:

We have a responsibility to help those seeking asylum in our community
and to help them assimilate into their new homes.

Intellectual:

Students will learn about those who flee their homes in other countries in
search of religious or political freedoms found here in the United States.
They will assist them in getting settled in their new home by providing
them with basic necessities.

PROGRAM START DATE:
SEPTEMBER 24
PROGRAM FINISH DATE:
OCTOBER 9
Please turn in items to the Social Concerns bin in
the AMC. Thanks!
PROJECT BENEFITS:
Catholic Charities Refugee Resettlement Services
(CONTACT: Margaret Ayot, Coordinator
713.874.6546
http://catholiccharities.org/our-services/supportingrefugees-immigrants/refugee-services/) and

SERVICE PROJECT QUESTIONS:
Contact Elementary CCE @ 281-265-5774 OR
Joan Hastreiter jhastreiter@stlaurence.org
Cindy Martin cindymartin@stlaurence.org
Molly Zimmer at mzimmer@stlaurence.org

Items needed :
Children’s Socks
ALL Sizes
From Infant through Teen

Solidarity and Hospitality are the Catholic Response to the
Plight of Refugee Children
Jul 24, 2014
by Zachary R. Dehm

Leaders of the Catholic church in the United States and abroad say the plight of refugee children crossing the
Southwestern border should encourage a response grounded in solidarity and hospitality. They implore us to
help these children out of a Chris"an obliga"on toward those in need of our support. For such eﬀorts to succeed, we must move beyond poli"cal banter, consider new perspec"ves and adopt a more charitable approach.
This is not intended as a liberal argument. It is arguably not even a poli"cal one. As our church leaders have
emphasized, it is simply a Catholic argument. It is an argument worth reitera"ng over and over un"l it results
in a change in approach to the crisis, which requires a considera"on of alterna"ve perspec"ves.
A recent column in The Boston Globe by Yvonne Abraham illustrates the experience of children making the
journey through Mexico to the U.S. O1en, they travel without their family and in spite of the threat of violence. Why would mothers send their children north? Abraham asks. She ﬁnds the only sensible conclusion:
risking their child's life to migrate through Mexico is an unfortunate impera"ve when staying presents a
greater threat than leaving.
Too o1en, this perspec"ve is ignored or gets lost in poli"cal and economic discourse. Pope Francis emphasizes that building a just world requires a policy and an approach that inform people of the plight of these children. Moving beyond a perspec"ve focused solely on the cost of U.S. social services and economic eﬀect
would facilitate these changes. Otherwise, some individuals will remain stuck under the impression that refugees come to the U.S. mo"vated by the prospect of luxuries and jobs without the burden of taxes. These people see envy as the only possible mo"va"on. A perspec"ve that accounts for the mother's impera"ve could
push the conversa"on closer to what Pope Francis has called us to consider.
Certainly, these refugees would much rather not abandon their homes for a foreign land where they know
they are likely to face our rejec"on. However, their situa"on at home leaves no room for that proposi"on.
There are a number of reasons to leave one's home, and those are received with diﬀerent responses from
the des"na"on community. My mother, a Filipino immigrant, entered the U.S. without much diﬃculty as the
child of a physician. Although certainly she struggled with the adjustment to a new home, she did not face
the same kind of harsh reali"es these refugee children face. She did not travel through one of the world's
most dangerous corridors to get to the U.S. She was not escaping the imminent danger that would necessitate a mother to send her child ﬂeeing. She did not arrive in the U.S. to a response of rejec"on and aliena"on. Perhaps the only major thing she has in common with these children is the hope of a be;er life.
Like my mother, these children and their parents see, in some regard, a be;er world in the U.S. Unlike my
mother, these children seek not the numerous privileges that accompany U.S. ci"zenship, but simply a world
where they are less likely to face the daily threat of violence. They seek to escape the dangers of gang ac"vity
and other elements that s"ﬂe what remains of the faint hope and prosperity in their home country.

Both my mother and these children le1 for a world unknown and, perhaps, idealized. My mother came
because of the privilege of being a doctor's daughter in the U.S. The refugee children come not out of upward
mobility, but despera"on.
While I can only reiterate what I have learned of the young refugees' struggles, I can illustrate how we ought
to respond. According to Pope Francis, the California Catholic Conference and other church leaders, the
pastoral and loving approach on which our Catholic faith insists must be a part of our response. We should
respond as a Chris"an community in accord with what the church teaches about the dignity of the refugee
and in a way appropriate to their struggle and need. This sort of response is what ought to be highlighted
instead of the turning around of a bus.
Many will disregard the church's pleas because they interpret it as an "open-door" poli"cal policy on immigra"on. However, the true problem at hand is not a poli"cal one. It is not about opening the gates in our wall
of separa"on; rather, it is about an impera"ve derived from being a part of the human community. The plight
of the refugees gets "ed up with the immigra"on debate, and the discussion about the humanitarian crisis at
hand gets lost. The language about the lives of the children becomes muted. Discussion of the immigra"on
ques"on should accompany a greater, more important conversa"on of the humanitarian crisis, not the other
way around. First and foremost, we have a moral obliga"on to help those we can, and our Catholic faith calls
us to act and to sacriﬁce accordingly.
[Zachary R. Dehm is currently working toward his Master of Theological Studies at the Boston College School
of Theology and Ministry.]

https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/young-voices/solidarity-and-hospitality-are-catholic-response-plight-refugee-children

